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THE

SIG..~IFIC.AllCE

OF RETICULOCYTES Dl EMBRYONIC PIG BLOOD

(Introduction)
This study was

sug~~sted

by

~e

observations of Dr. H. c. Trncy,

on sections of pig embryos fixed in Bouin 1 s solution end stained by

the usual haemato"Ylin :..eoain technique. He observed that certain
large erythrocytes in embryos or the 20 to 30 m:n. stage contained a

small nucleus which showed a definite affinity for the acid stain

(eosin); while most of these large erythrocytes wi.th :pylcnotio nuclei
showed a marked preference £or the basic eta.in, (haemotoxylin).

Theee

primitive megalocytes with acidophilic ema.11 nuclei suggested to ue n
degenerative process in these primitive red blood cells. Villa (':29)
advances with some reservation the interpretation that prirnsry- nuclenr
acidophilia in the hemoglobin series is the expression or the synthesis
or hemoglobin in the nucleus instead or in the eytoplnsrn.

Thie inter-

pretation cannot be given for .t he acidophilia of the nucleus of the
cells in question for their cytoplasm has long since been rich in hemoglobin and they must be regarded as mature red blood cells or the
first geD:eration ie. megalocytes.

Thia is not a new idea, ns there

are several references in the literatures

Michela

('31)

in an ex-

tensive review of the literature to 1930 etates the situation ae tollowea
WAlthough concominent structures for a short period
genetically mid morphologically the primitive red blood
cells dii'fer i'rom the definitive or ordinary type or
red blood cells. Megaloeytea are extremely' large end
have ptknotic nuclei, while the normoblasts are smaller
and have a cart-wheel arrangement of the chromatin.
Megalocytes never transform into normobla.ets, but disappear ·relatively early in the embryo. Their formation
is confined strictly to the hepatic and prehepatic period.
Accordingly bone marrow contains neither megalocytes
or megaloblasts. Structures similating them are to be
interpreted as macro-normoblasts, normoeytes."

(2)

"Since in the normal individual. all traces of
megaloblastic tissue have disappeared before birth,
the presence of megaloblasts in pernicious anemia is
purely pathological, and is to be explained as due to
a persistence of megaloblastic tissue in the liver or
the adult. The fimillal linkage characteristic of
this disease is perhaps best accounted for, according
to Piney; i f this viewpoint is taken."
Howell ( t90) was apparently aware of this condition from lda
studies on a 2.5 cm cat embryo, as mey be seen by the following
extract from his paper•
nrn the first place there are two distinct rorms
of red corpuscles present in the bloods one large oval
and nucleated, resembling somewhat the corpuscles or
amphibia and reptiles. In ahape they were biconcave,
irregular, or apparently in some cases biconvex, 8Ild
were so extremely plastic as to appear liquid. The
size of these corpuscles in their long diameter varied
from two to four times the diameter of the corpuscle&
of the adult mammal. The second form was circular in
outline and the usual size of the cat corpuscles. - - Some were nucleated end some had lost their nuclei. It
is worthy of specie.l emphasis that all corpuscles that
were not nucleated belonged to ·this eecond class.
Diligent search thru a large number of preparations
failed to reveal a single large oval corpuscle that did
not have a nucleus."
Hayem also observed this primitive generation of red blood colla
as early as 1889, and speaks of them es giant nucleated corpuscles.
It is therefore the object of this study to ascertain if tl1ese
primitive megalocytes may be identified b,r the supravital method
of staining, how they react to the stain, end thus observe if the
two generations

or red

blood cells ~ be further established or not.

It is also the purpose of this study to see what relationship
observed between the reticular substance and the nucleus

or

~

be

these

primitive blood cells, and the nucleus of the definitive or nor:noblast
type.

(3)
(UaterieJ. and Methods)
The pig embryos were chosen for these studies for several
reasonsi

They are used extensively in the labratory, especially

in the study of embryology; hence it would be of considerable

didactic value to know the details of blood rormation in this

particular animal. It is the most convenient type

or

mammal

from which a complete series of blood samples might be obtained
The embryos were secured at the pa.eking plant no more than

fresh.

thirty minutes after the sow was killed. The embryos were still
alive however, as was clearly demonstrated in one experiment when
the heart could be seen beating after dilute india ink wo.a injected
into the umbilical vein of some 16 to 20 mm. specimens, which mode the
heart and main blood vessels stend out clearly.
The supravital technique used for demonstrating reticulocytca
was that recommended by Todd & Sanford. The staining solution wna
made up from two stock solutionsc

1% Brilliant Cresyl Blue in 0.85 %NaCl - - - - 5 drops
Neutral Potassium Oxilate in 0.85 %NnCl - - 25 drops

1%

To this (3) three drops

or

blood was added from the

u~bilicul

cord

of the embryo pig. It was found impossible to obte.in blood in
this ·way in embryos smaller than 15 m.'lll.

(crown-rump measurement

unfixed and floating in saline or e.'lll'liotic fluid).

Various vital dyoa

were used but Brilliant Cresyl Blue (Grubler} wns found to givo the
best results.

The mixture was then centrifuged arter allowing suf-

ficient time for the staining to take place; and the excess fluid waa

drawn

orr until

the volume of fluid and corpuscles was about equal.

This allowed the material to dr.r ra.pid.zy when spread onto clenn glass
slides.

Some or these preparations were then counterstained with

(4)

Wright•s stain or Giemsa•s technique, thus making the slides more
permanent end the reticulum even more distinct.

Both the not caunter-

stained and the counterstained slides were studied and compared.
Other embryos from the snme litters were fixed in Douin•s solution
and Zenker•a Formol (Maximow) end stained with haematoxylin and coein,
others with Wright's technique for tissues.

Some were stained with

A few smaller specimens were

Mallocy's Connective Tissue stain.

stained after Kolatchev and Nessonow•s Osmic acid method, since
Kurashige

(•;o)

.

has demonstrated a Golgi substance in erythrocytes

of some Amphibie and Reptilia.
(Observations and Results)
The series of embryos studied was graded according to their c11ownrump measurement as follows&

15 mm. 1

20

190 mm. 1 and 270

m:n., 35

m~.,

45

which was a

m..~.,

50 mm.,

60 mm., SO mm., 130

mii. 1

mature foetal pig.

Engel (•99) considered 25 cm., (16 wka) footnl pigs

nt'll.

prz.~ctico.lly

viable.

Practicel.l:y 100

%of

the blood cells in the 15 mm. pig embryo

exhibited the reticular substance in their cyto )lasm by the suprn•
vital technique.

All the cells were conspicuously large, vnrying troll

9 to 14 micra in diameter with en average of about 12 rnicra. In

ou~

line most of the cells are oval or irregulnr, but on the smoared
preparations there is a tendency for the cells to round up, to n
certain extent.

Cells with various degrees of Hemoglobin formntion

in their cytoplasm may be seen.

In the cytoplasm of the most prim-

itive cells of the erythrocyte series there is n·o suggestion
hemoglobin (ie. oxophilia).

or

These are to be considered Haemocyto-

(5)
blasts or pre-erythroblasts.
homogen~sly

The cytoplasm

or

these cells stnins

basophilic with Wright's stain on plain blood smear

preparations or in sectioned embryos stnined in similar ways, but with
the supravital technique the basophilic substance is precipitated in
the form of a denseireticulu:n.

The nucleus of these primitive blood

cells do not take the vital stain at all except for the nucleoli which
stand out distinctly. The number

or

these nucleoli VtJ.rY from 1 to 4

and they are often irregular in shape; they may be as large ns 2 micra
in diameter.

The ground substance

or

the nucleus of these prirni.tive

blood cells stains a light purple with Wright's or Gie:nsu•a ate.in, but
can hardl8' be considered acidophilic.

Some of the cells with n fcir

amount of hemoglobin in their cytoplasm have n smnllor nucleus which
taltes the vital stain only slightly and the nucleoli ere ulao e:nnl.ler.
A few cells with n comparatively large amount of hemoglobin 1n their
cytoplasm have a small pyknotic nucleus thut
tensely.

ti~kea

the vi tnl dye in-

The nucleoli are usually not visable in these colls.

platelets a.re present at this stage but are not very numerous.
of the platelets appear quite lnrge and they telte the

~n.tal

the form of a. reticulum, thus resembling the c;%tooles111

or

Blood
Some

dye in

the prim-

itive blood cells ie. heemocytoblast or pre-erythroblnat.
In the 20 m.rn. pig blood the picture is very similar to that just

_describedJ however there is an apparent decrease in the number of the
·most primitive representatives (haemocytoblasts) in the circulution.
Still more than 99 %of the cells show the reticulnr subott.nca. There
is an apparent increase in the number
hemoglobin and pynotic nuclei.

or

red blood cells with more

Moat of these megelocytes ti.re re-

(6)
ticuleted at this stage. These cells a.re still all large and tend
to take on an oval shape in fresh preparations and in serial sectioned material, b-at this is not so evident in the smeared prepo.rntione 1
though it is still noticable. These cellp resemble the red blood
cells Qf Amphibia and Reptilia. in many weyss

Some of theill have

pyknotic nuclei which talce the vitel dye and s'me slightly younger
forms have small nuclei which take the vital dye only slightly, nnd
have anobvious reticular substance in their cytoplasm.

This con-

dition is seen in both the Amphibia and Reptilia and in the more
mature red blood cells of this first generation of the pig which
resemble the former in also containing a particulate substance which
blackens more readi~ with osmic acid, (considered by Kurv.shige t30
to be Golgi substance).

These cells in the pig I prefer to cnll

megalocytes as Michels •31 has used the term.

Erythroplnatids ure

present to the extant or about 0.2 %in this stage, while to a lcaa
extent in the preceeding stege

(l5rnm.). The number or these plnstida

increases directly with the age of the embryo.
In the 35 mm. stage the red blood cells are mostly all still
large cells with a definite increese in the number with pyknotic
nuclei.

The increased oxiphilia of the cytoplasm indicates a greater

concentration of hemoglobin in the pluatid. Some of the nucleated rod
blood cells of this stage appenr smaller and considerably rounded with
a richer supply of hemoglobin in their

cyto ~'laem.

Theaa must be re-

garded as normoblnats in accord with the classification udo ?ted, as
they ere generally recognized as such.

Cells resembling the

~rmph

oqytes .bf t.,he adult are seen in blood ameur preparations of this

s~Dgo,

(7)
but there is still no sign of the granulocytic series in tho circulat-

ing blood. The blood plctelots in this stclgs rese!ilble thoae or the
adult.

The-y are

compnr~itively

nuoerJUs mid usuo.lly o:nallcr thM in tho

earlier stages, bnt do not abow tho sru:ie vitul staining nctivi ty na

thoso in the younger stages.
One mtiy still find a rew

mq~nlocytes

in tho 45

t1'!1•

stngc, but

their m@dmum number ep?e.urs to hnve been rauched by tho 35 m·ti. st:'.iSO•
Ther<3 are nit4V degcneratod f orma tlmt cv.nnot

b(l

rr:cosnbcd clenrl.y, in

this sttl.ge, but would appo:-;r tQ be dogcneretlng nuclei.
most

di~tinctly

in the countoretained prcpuro.tbna.

still pi-essnt in tlla circulating blood :md tho
consid~;rahly.

!foniohlcote

pl~istlcla

~bru;>t

~re

hove incroescd

Tho results of reticulocyto counts may bo observed

rentli:!.y fr r.)tn the table below.
ro::nurknbly

They show up

o~at

From tho 30 m:o. atvgo oo there 13 n

incrosse in t..'1a plust1da end n decrcu:m in the nurnbcr

of r'~ticulnted f'or:!la.

(See gr!\ph in oock).

Theao red bloQd cells rep-

resent the dofinitivo corpuscles of the udult.
TJ\DLE I.
Ih ticulocyto Counts Pt1rcent of n 'I'h::itttmnd R,B,C, in F:nbr.-(-...n1c Plg nto ~xh
Cro\m-rump lc..'1.gth
Roticulatod
Ii1Jn-roticulu.tcd red blo.:>d cellat
in ::iillimeters
r.b.o.%
niicl~'.\t··: d
;lluoUdo ,-.
rnog:~locyt.. na ..._'(_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

15

Tn::Jt

1()0

'I>

.35 m·n.
45 ~11.

99.a. ·~
87.0 ct
,.,,
62.0 f )

~.

63.0 tJ,

20 ctn.

;o

60 ...._
so mll.
130 m.'ll.
19l, m~,
71~.."'\';"l•

o.6%
6.o %
0.2 %
oo.o %

%
10.0 %
s.o %
i~.o

7.0 ,,.

3a.o

~

.:n.o %
6J,O '/>

cl

1.~.o I '

:·7.0 '!

o.2'!

oo.o %

7J,O %
8B,O 't
90.0
9 ::· .~

~

%

(8)

The cells list.ad as 'Mon-reticule.tcd nuclec.t.C?d megelocytes• are
considered the examples of the me.tura C€lls of the megalocyte line
or the first generation of red blood cells.

nated by l'.rrows (

Tl1~a9

) . in figures 2. 3,, and 4.

uished from the normoblasts by
acidophilla of the nucleus in

Tne.y ara easily dieting-

thei~ gro~t~r

noouut

countnrsttlned

th~

cells s.re desig-

~f

cytoplnam,

prc;paruti~n!!

and

In the rcticulocyto preparutions not

in smears with Wright's stain.

counterstained the nuclei of t.hese cells nppcnr very· pale 1 while in

the normoblests the nuclei are more pykn-Jtin and derk blur with tho
vital dye.
By the time the embrJo has rt?.ached 45 :n11. the definitive typo

of red blood cells are in marked

predo:'li."lenc~.

Although 70

%or the

nucleated red blood cells present ore not roticuluted at, this atcze or
development t.hey may eesily be recognized eA noraoblttfJttt i'2. belong-

ing to the second generation.

It

w~s

•

nlao obsnrved thot there wno a

greater percentage of reticule.t ed normoblasto in the 35 mm. 8toge thM
there were non-reticulated normoblnsts.
between the stages

or

A shurp'line connot be drnwn

embryos contuining the oiffvrcnt generations

separately, for they overlap consicorubly.

The olemente or the second

genere.tion see;n to begin to eppee.r in ths circule.ting blo:>d froll the
15 mm. stage on thr·:lugh the foetal

st~gea,

v;hilG the re ·nna.ntr. of the

first generation may be found as late as in the 45 mrn. stuge; howevor,
they are very few in number at thia stego o!

davslop~ent.

Some idea of the development of the second gcnerution may be

obtained from an observation of the progressive

develop~ent

of

plastids rich in hemoglobin 1 as shomi in the following tnl1lea

th~

(9)

TABLE 2.
Embryo length
crovm-rumpc

Nucleated
red blood cellss

15 m:n.

99 %

20 mm.

86 %

11.

35

26 %

74 %

36 mm.

14 %

86

45 mm.

5%

96 %

110 m.

1%

99 %

130 mm.

1%

99

%

190 m:n.

00 %

100

%

lll'Il.

Plastidsa
l ~

%

%

(DISCUSSION)
The re.SUlt of these two above tables are represented graphicnllJ"
at the end of this paper.

Shipley '16 round tho 35

m~.

pig blood to

contain but 50 to 60 % plastids, but this may eaeilJ' be accounted for
by a very alight variation in measurement as the crown-rump menaure-

ment cannot be considered a vecy uniform indicntion of the development
of the embryo.

Furthermore, this is the time when the plaat.ids are

increasing most rapidly as is shown plain:Q" by the grnph.

In fishes the erythrocytes have been described as undergoing n
plasmolyaia in which the cytoplasm gradually disapiJears, nasocietcd
with either simulta.neoua or
Rawitz ( 1 99,

1

~bsequent

karyolysis of the nucleus by

00) Jordan and Flii:')Pin ('13) and Jordan ( 119) Jordllll &nd

Speidel ( 131), also described similar •.sinile types' in the circulating
blood of Chelonia and the frog.

The senile .changes, as described by

these authors• involved an increase in nuclear size or volume end a

(10)

simultaneous cytoplasmic cytolysis.

This condition hes been obser-

ved in the pig embryo of the 20 to 45 m:n, stage.

Exn:nples of these

senile primitive blood cells (termed megalocytes in this diecusaion
for reasons sited above) ~ire to be seen in figures 2 1 .3 1 .3n 1 41 4a,

and 7, and 10 1 designated by the arrow.

Emmel (t14, '20 1 •24) hss studied extensively the process of
denucleation in erythrocytes.

or

This work would confirm tho foroation

plastids by a budding and cytoplasurl.c constriction process ns

described by h!m.

It would seem that the karyelytic proceos truces

place in the megalocytes 1 ie. primi.tive red cells

or

the •senile

type", while the process of budding &nd cytoplasmic constriction

takes place most likely in both the primitive and tho definitive
families of red blood cells,

The primitive plastids are undoubtodl.1

.

formed by cytoplasmic constriction •
Butracoaeps attenuat.us, ,a pa1·t1cular type of am?hibian with

no lunge was also studied and reported by Ern:nel (•24),

In most em-

phihia the red cells are all nucleated but in this form tho plo.stida
may make up as much as 90
puscles.

%of

the total number of red blood cor-

Emmel ha.a demonstrated quite clearly tho.t the t>l(>Stidc of

this i1mphibia..tt are formed by cytopl:.;.srrlc conn tr lcti·:>n. He h:. d found
no t:vide11ce of extrusion of the bexe nucleus; but prnctically u.11 show

a narrow rim of cytoplasm.

These fincliuga hnvo been confirmed in this

work and such a cell w1th little cytoplasm is uh,J\jn in figure 3.

granulation

~d

'The

reticulum a.re present to a striking degree in tho

erythroplustids of Dat,rachoceps attenuutus,

According to E:n.11el cgain,

the greatest amount of reticulution is in the largest erythropbatids 1

(11)

although not infrecuently it mcy be
c:iv.lle~1t

ele;irmtc.

eqUf1l~

pronounced even 1n the

L so.all· pcrc£nt cf the non-nucl€<J.ted cnrpusclea

show nppcrcntly nano or at the ?!loat

o~ly

a fe;;

:sc~ttcred

granule.a,

and all :Lntermedis.te etcges ere fou..'ld bctwcrn the l!:.ttm· and tho
c:Jrpuscles idth the abunde.nt reticulum.
correlat.e well with the findhgc report!:.d

These abdieo of !:noel
h~rE1:ith

tb:.t u.-,st of t.he

plast,ida of the you!1ger emb17cs l'esembles the cy-toplcmn ()f the moat
p:rirnitive blood cells.

Possibly

s~me

or tho

s~ollcr

plEe.tlcia h:1vo

eYen been considered pl:.i·telets,. nhen t.hey h!:.Ye co!le front t.he pri:n-

i tivc erythroblaats before there is evidence of the oxihemoglobin.
Shipley ( t16) also counted the ?ercent~1ge of plti.~tida ~ontoin

ing mi tochc~1dria r:.s

s~en

in emb?-yonic _;.lig blond

with 1/10,000 Jonus Green.
24 mm. embryo and 12

st~1ncd SU~lrnvlt.atly

His resulta are as fol1owes

%in 100

mm.· cmbrJo.

73

%in

Though i'l this n:rt:tcle he

has beell prima!"ily interested in the plastids he mP.kes the ewcr·r>ing
statement. L"'l his concluaion, nThey (me:ming mitochondria) nro pre Bent
in all nucleo.ted red cells in vertebrD-tas, in the blood s:id bono

mar:row of embryos imd of forms normally having nuclev.ted

r~d

r.olls

in the blood stream throughout. life, and in nucleat~d red cells of

the bone-me.rrow of adult mammeJ.e.• A glance at tnble (1) is suf!iciont
to indicate that the above statement is not trua in entir'?ty if nt oll.
Janus Green rlll also precipifa\te the reticuler substa.."'l.ce of
cells tmd no doubt this is r.d. th 1ihat Sltlpl~jr '.YRS d9din1~.

r~d

hlood

Key ( t :.?l)

hi:..s e-ls.o found Janus Green riot so se.t.isfectory for deT.,,n!!tr8tine the
retic~l~~r

subste.Tlce c.s Brilliant Cre:JYl Blue 1

~.nd

C?ncludes l'f!. th the

statem.m1t that nThe presence of mi tochondrie in ycu..'lg

erythr~C"'fttJa

(12)

has not been satisfactorily proven.• However, to quote him further,"
"In young blood cells which contain little or no hemoglobin end a
large pale nucleus mitochondria may be demonstrated const.ant.ly."

Furthermore, "In normoblaats

co..~taining

much hemoglobin

a~d

a smal.l

pyknotic nucleus only a few minute mitochondrial granules or none at
all could be seen •. #

Key is el.so convinced that the .reticula.r sub-

stance is not of mitochondrial nature, and makes the following statement in that regardt

lfThe persiste.nce of the reticular substance in

the cells.is an unchanged form for days after the blood has been shed,

its resistance to heat, to solution by water, acetic 1 nitric, hydro-

chloric, oxalic and other acids, alcohol,. ether, and chloroform, its
morphology 1 and i ta sta.ining characteristics when treated with various

basic dyes prove conclusively that. it ia not of mitochondrial nature,
though it can be demonstrated in fragmented form by certain mitochondrial. technique• tt
Th8.t the reticular substance is not. a result of 11uclear de gen er-

at:i.on &s su.ggested in some text books (Todd & Sunford lac cit.) is

demonstrated beyond doubt by the presence of this substtJ.nce in grna.ter
a.mounts i..'l the most primitive cells of the erythrocyte serie.s ie.

ha.emocytoblasts end pre-eeythroblaats.
the

chrcHn~1tin

A fu.rther difference between

of the nucleus and the roticule.:r subste.nce is found in

.

the Prussian blue test end by McCullum ts fi.mrnonium hydrogen sulphide

reaction, Key (•21, pp. 532). These tests indicated the presence of
no ir.:>n in

~he

reticula.r substance while the nuclei, and chromatin
''1

1

i..11 general, according t,o McCallum 1 95 1 always gave a strong
.,

f'.c t.i.on.

i~on

re-

(13)

Cooke (t29) produced punctnte basophilia nnd various reticula.r
forma in erythrocytes with rut alcoholic solution of benzid.ine end
hydrogen peroxide.

He concludGd that pUi'1.ctate basophilia end

:x.~eti-

culation were "expressions of the' same th.illg, since he could duplicate
eny

f~rm

of ret1Culati1?n by varying his technique.

It does not aeem

likely tfi..a.t he was dealing YJ!-t,h the reticular substance in the true
sense aa it ia impossible

to deraons"'1.1rate

the substsnce in m~ture

er,;r-throplastid which may be· Qadr: to sht)W punctate ba.aophilia etc. by
the benzidine and

J:iy~rogen

peroxide.

Gm"'Jrilow {1 29) studied the ·basophilic eryt...1lrocy-tes of Guinea
Pigs bloodproduced by bleeding.

With •nE?dia of different hydrogen

ion concentration Jie found the ..folloll'ing
Of 100

L~teresting

basoph:i.1~ .~±;Ythroc:vtes..__

pH of the mixture

resul·ts:

_________

Dif\1ae stained
pozychrom& ti::rphilia
~

9 1 18

8;.6'/

s.34
s.04
7.73
7 •.38

7.17

6.9s

6.81.

6.64

100
100
97

91

90
89
85

71
68

6.1+7

Li.1
·11

5.91

1

6.24

......

5

3

9
10

ll

15

29

.)2

59

89

95

99

"1he results {or the a·bove mentioned experimon-ta) gave. no grounds for
ident,if'ying the diffuse polychromasia end vi tu staLr.ting with punctate,

(i4)

basophilia," says Gawrilow.
It is reported by Sato ( 129) that potassium increases the
permiability of the cell and calcium decreases it.

He therefore,

goes on to say that (vital staining is caused by particles of dye

which have been taken up into the cell body by a physical process
rather then a. chemical one.

Therefore the density of the tissue

elements and the diffusibility of the stain used play the m-:>st imp-

ortant role in the staining.);

It should be interesting to know more about the actual nature
0£ the reticular substm1oe and what relation it actually bears to

the formation of hemoglobin.
.:ltive precipitation

This will no doubt await a qmmtit-

extracellular analysis, since microchemical.

~md

tests have practically been exhausted in this endeavor. The condi tion

or

the blood platelets 1n the younger stages .(15 to 35 mm.) is

worthy of special consideration., The majority. of platelets of this
stage are of a primitive type•

(See figures l t.o 3).

They resemble

they may be
of the haemocytoblast and pre-erythroblast;
the eytoolasm
.
...
\

.

'

as large as 7 .or S mi era and by

t~e

reticulocyte teclmique e:xhibi t

a dense reticulum like that of the primitive blood cells .(haemocytoblasts).

This type of platelet disappears with the disappearance

of the megalocyte series. The definitive type

or

platelets are m·Jre

abundant at the 35 mm. stage of development and appear in eve-ry respect
like those of the adult blood.

Jordon •19, pp.401 reports that the

·granulocytes, young hemoblasts, and lymphocytes produce corpuscles
in the

~rog

resembling platelets.

It may be that the budding snd

pinching off of cytoplasm is a biological property of blood cells in

(15)
general under the proper conditions, or at least of the more primitive type.
· The reticulocyte count has already received considerable practical aoolication. Kru.n:tbhaar ('; 1 22) is credited with attaching the
name "reticulocyte" 1 to the red blood . cells. containing this baso-

philic substance, and has considered the significaance in reticulocyte counts in disease., ·llith the introduction of liver therapy
in Pernicou.s Anemiaj the enumeration of reticulocytes ia·a very

valuable procedure. Spohr (t30) recommends that it be done daily to
determine whether a given ease will respond to liver therapy m1d to
av-oi.d missing the crisis.

Ea.ton and Damren ( • 30) hnve used the

retieulocyte count to determine the. age of erythrocytes. After a

severe bleeding they :round a flood of reticulocytes reoccured in
the circulation every eight days in the case of the rabbit.

(Sunmtar.Y and Conclusions:)
l.

It has been shown that the most primitive cells of the

erythrocyte series possess a reticular substance in considerable

2. That the ret1.c'!!lar substance is not .of nuclear origin ie.
a

result of nuclea1• degeneration is demonstrated beyond

the presence of this substance in the

d~ubt,

by

most priraitive red cells

(haemocytoblasts) •

.3. Further evidence b.aa been presented for the existence of
a degenerative
process in the primitive red blood cells (megal.,
ocytes), suggesting fUrther that Ontogeny recapitulates Phylogeny,

(16)

specifically with regard to blood formation in

a.

ma'Il!nal (Pig).

·4. ; iforphologically the reticular .substance is associated with
the formation .of hemoglobin iri .the cell; .whether directly or indirectly one cannot say at pressnt. At least, it is safe to "sey
that it is associated with the differentiation of 'the erythrocyte
series •.

· 5. Reticulation ia certainly a sign of youth on the part of
the ·.cells ·co..'ltaining

it• -~

6, It is generally agreed that diffuse polychromasia and reticulation S:re expressions of the as.me substance; whether this is identical with the; punctate basophilia found in lead poisoning is st.ill

uncertain•

The majority of evidence would seem to indicate that it

is not 11

7" The percentage increase in the non-reticulated plastids
as the pigmatures is inversely .proportional to the decrease in
reticala.ted corpuscles.

the most rapid change

This has been represented graphictilly ·lllld

inth~se

elemerits is

seen to occur between the

30. mm • .and the 45 mm. stage•
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" PLATE. I
Fig. l and la. are cells of 15 mm. Pii embryo stained by ti1e
reticulocyte tedn:lque, •. . The cells in Fig • . la, hav;e been
counterstained with Wrightta ,. stain., . Me:gnification, xl450.
1.- Hs.ernocytoblast. (or pre-erytr...roblast) .. · ·: , ., .· ,
2.- Megaloblast • . '..

3 •..,Megalocyte.

4.....

Plastid

:x.- Embryonic .connective tissue cell?
5.- Platelet? (primitivetype).

Fig• 2. and 2a are cells of 20 !ll!ll• Pig embcyo st~ined~by the
reticulocyte. tech.'lique. The . cells in Fig. 2t1 have been
counterstained with Wright's stain• . Magnification xl450. ,
1.-. He.emoeytoblast •.

2.- Megaloblast.
3 • . ,. Mege.locyte, ·
/..,_ .. Plastid•

·,,,

5, ... Platelet.
6.- Normoblaat.

x.- Degenera;ted forms .{nuclei)•
Fig • .3. mid 3e.,. are cells of .35 mm. Pig emb:c«Jo stained by the
reticulocytetechnique . The cells in Fig. 3a have been
counterstained with Wright•·s stain. Magnification x1450.

1.- Megalocyte.
2.-Normoblast.
3·- Plastid.

.
4.- .Platelet?
L.,a.- Definitive platelet.

5.- Degenerated forms (nuclei).

p

1

•

3

'1E

I

Fig. 2

Fig. 2a

~;~.\

... :: ,.r. ·~\

/

. . .-.·~ )/.}'1·

'.7.
-

Fig. 3

Fig. 3a

.-

.~.
l

PLATE II
Fig• , ,4. • and 4a are cells of 45 mm. Pig embryo· stained by the
reticu.locyte tec.bnique. . The ·cells in Fig. 4.a 1 have
been counterstained with'Wrightts stain •. Magnification•

·Xl450.

,1.-Megalocyte.
2 •. -Normoblast.
·3.-Plastid'•
·4.-Platelet? ·

.

.4a•...,.Def'initivetype'platelet •.
5 ...Degenerated form (nucleus).

Fig. 5. Cells from l.30 ntil. Pig embryo.stained by the reticulocyte technique and counterstained with.Wright's
s·tr).in. Magnification xl450•
.All cells are . plastids a. few of which are reticulated.
Fig. 6• .Cella from 270 mm• Pig embryo stained by the reticulocyte technique, and counterstained wit.h Wright's
. stain.it Ma.gn.1fication 1 xlti50•

All the cells are.plastids.
less numerous.

Reticulated forms are

'Fig. 7. A fiel!l from a section of a 20 m.in. Pig embryo liver,

fixed in Bouin•s solution e.nd atE:tined· with haematox-

·Ylin and eosin. Magnification, xlOOO.
,1.-Haemocytoblast.
2 •. -Megaloblast.
,3.-Megalocyte,
4•-Plastid.

5.-Normoblaat.

6,.-Endothelium o;f sinusoid•

7•..Jdega.karyocyte,.,

8.,.-Liver cells.

Fig, S. Cella from a Frog (Rru1a pipiena) stained by the
re·ticulocyte technique, Cno co1mterstain) •
Magnification, xiooo.
2.,.-:A granulocyte~

2 .....Reticula.ted red blo d cells with pyknot,ic nucleus.

3.-Spindle cell (reticulated and nucleus not stained).
4, . . Non-reticulated red cells with pyknotic nucleus~

2a .....Red cells containing vacuoles, in one cell ne!tr
the nucleus and in the other in t.he peripheral cytoplasm.
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PLATE

-II

Fig. 4

Fig. 4a

Fig. 5

Fig. 6

Fig. 7

Fig. 8

PLATE III
Figures 9, 10 1 ll; end 12 are all·. microphotographs.,
·niffoatiotl.' is the srune in each1 (xlls-50} •

The mag-

Fig. 9. 15 ntrrtt'Pig ·blooo stained by the r oticnlocyte teclmique, ·

, (no counterstain)..

.

·

Fig. lO. . Cells of. 15 mm. Pig embcyo, stained by .the reticulocyte
.techn~que,

and countersta.ined with Wright's stain_.

Fig. ll,. ·Cella of the. 35 mm. ·stage (Pig embryo) '. st~in~d btJ the
· reticulocyte technique;, and counterstained with

Wright 1 s .s tain.,. ·

Fig. 12., Cells from 270 mm •. Pig embr.vo 1 . s·tained by the reticulocyte

tecbllique1 and counterstained with.Wright•s stain.
•

* Thei arrow

ill

•

l •

figUr(~ · (11)

.·indicates a non-reticulated megalocyte.

/

PLATE

Fig. 9

Fig. 11

III

Fig. 10

Fig. 12

